October Maintenance Report.

Tuesday 01

Moulsecoomb Estate - Strimming – 132, 136, 133, 131/2, 144/2, 143/2, 141, 150, 148, 149, 154, 155.
Stanmer – Brushcutter to workshop, fuel run.

Wednesday 02


Thursday 03

Inspections – Waverly Crescent
Thompson Road
Old Water Works
Lower Roedale.

Friday 04


Monday 07

Bruce - rota
Moulsecoomb Estate - Strimming 34, 30, 67/1, 65/2
Stanmer - Fuel and tyres on van, printing out in preparation for payback team.

Tuesday 08

Inspections – Foredown
Manton Road
Mile Oak
Camp Site

Wednesday 09

Moulsecoomb Estate – Community Payback cancelled. Collect rubbish inc. asbestos .
Stanmer – waste site cleaned, skip emptied. Asbestos wrapped, inspection pictures downloaded, tractor and tool shed cleaned.
Sam – half day sick

Thursday 10

Sam - sick
Waverly Crescent - Strimming path and back plot.
Lower Roedale – Strimming entrance and track. Digging out old/new meter pit, meeting with southern water about leak outside the track.

Friday 11

Sam - sick
Tenantry Down – shed roof and Rubbish from site hut.
Waverly Crescent – pruning oak and buddleia etc to reinstate path. Found wasps nest.
Stanmer – Workshop chasing up outstanding fabrication works. Checking DM delivery.
**Monday 14**
*Bruce rota.*
*Race Hill* – rubbish 2/1, 7, 32/1.
*Tenantry Down* – Clearing shrubs on 47.
*Waverly Crescent* - Brush cutting back plot.
*Stanmer* – Brush cutter pull cord for repair.

**Tuesday 15**
*Sam* - annual leave
*Probation* – Meeting Probation Service reps re. ‘single placement’ scheme
*Inspections* – Tenantry Down

**Wednesday 16**
*Weald* – Two chain link fence repairs, rubbish from 228.
*North Nevill* – Lock collected and changed.
*Banfields* – North Nevil lock in for repair.
*Tenantry Down* – Greasing all Tenantry locks.
*Stanmer* – AVS and Jacksons order.

**Thursday 17**
*Sam* - half day.
*Keston* – 41 tree over greenhouse. Trees over Haulage way.
*Peacock Lane* – Elder in car park, elms pruned and thinned.
*Stanmer* – Jacksons fencing order checked and locked up.

**Friday 18**
*Inspections* – St. Louie Home
  North Nevill
  Keston
  Patcham
  Horsdean

**Monday 21**
*Weald* – North gate key broken in lock.
*St. Louie Home* – Brush cut 52, 53, 22/1.

**Tuesday 22**
*Stanmer* – Maintenance Document, Fencing Orders, Lock up tool chest degreased and cleaned, winter maintenance on power tools, Maintenance works list updated.
*Charltons* - Measuring plots and proposed fence line.

**Wednesday 23**
*Roedale Valley* – Rubbish 16/1, 20/1 18/1 - shed cleared and removed on 20/1.

**Thursday 24**
*Roedale Valley* – Finish shed on 20/1, Rubbish cleared 124/2, 187/1, 191, 199, 12/2, 95.
Friday 25
Bruce – annual leave
Roedale Valley - Collect rubbish 124/2. Brush cutter – 124/2, 22/1, 20/1.

Monday 28
Storm Tree Clearance.

Tuesday 29
Horsdean – Strim 11, 33 and back carpark area. Fallen tree and overhanging branches cut back.
Patcham Court - Check for storm damage and collect rubbish.
Peacock Lane - Tree pruned on 5, Elms and ivy pruned by 7, Fence line cut back 2-3.
Stanmer – Sharpening saws and tool maintenance.

Wednesday 30
Weald – 312/1 moved shed blown into haulage way. Rubbish 283, 212, 31, 222. 193, 226 Padlock and fencing.
Stanmer – Print and update maintenance document, salvage fencing. Replacement tyre fitted on van and fuel for van and tools.
Banfields – Collect locks and keys.

Thursday 31
Stanmer – AVS (fencing materials) delivery checked and put away.
Walpole Road - Water off, rubbish cleared 10/1 Fence line checked.
Hollingdean - Collect tax disc for van.
Moulsecoomb – Collect rubbish 5, 6, 34, 30. Measure 36, 81, 64.